Farmers can get useful information through WRP or or power sub stations are also not available, the fiber telecenters in WAP in the form of crop care and animal optic cable installation and maintenance will be very husbandry, fertilizer and feedstock inputs, drought difficult and costs will be huge therefore for last mile mitigation, pest control, irrigation, weather forecasting, fiber optic deployment. Fig. 3 represents the seed sourcing and market prices. The Maharashtra comparative plot between wireless and wired State Government in India has plans to link 40,000 deployment in the last mile rural connectivity. The villages with Agronet, a specially software package for costs comparison has been plot taking the maximum farmers that aims to provide the latest information on values shown in the table for each cost type.
agriculture [3] .
In the proposed model, the telecenters will have the the next generation wireless technology keeping in Internet connectivity as well as WRP access. The mind the existing infrastructure of ICT in the target connection between the RRN and telecenters can be country. The proposed model is cost-effective in made in both of the ways. So, by using WRP access, several ways. First of all, to minimize costs mobile separate mobile networks will not be necessary for the units are considered to be end-point stationary devices bidirectional communication between the telecenters (WRPs) which will be located in important locations of and the users. Requests for any information from the a village using LTF. Secondly, the existing villagers' WRPs will reach to RRN. RRN will send the telecommunication and IP backbone infrastructure of request to telecenter if the information needed is not the target country was used extensively in the model to found in the RRN server. The telecenter staffs will avoid more costs of deploying new backbone. The search the information and then send the information fiber optic backbone so far established in the target back to RRN and RRN will send it to the particular country has been taken as a backbone for the rural WRP through SMS, MMS etc 
